LAZBOY LOUNGE SALE 2019 TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The following specific
terms and conditions apply
to La-Z-Boy Furniture
Gallery Lounge Sale
a. Start Date: 9.00am on
4th April 2019.
b. End Date: 5.00pm on 28th April 2019.
c. Promotion Details:
i. 30% off Lounge Suites – Relevant Suite
Configurations in both leather and fabric
(except for those products that are part of the
exclusions in ‘d’:
•
(3 + 2.5 seater suite), (3 + 2 seater suite), ( 3 +
2 seater suite + 1 armchair), (3 seater + 1
armchair + 1 armchair suite)
•
(3 seater + recliner + recliner suite), (2 seater
+ recliner + recliner suite)
•
(3 seater glideaway + recliner + recliner suite),
(2 seater glideaway + recliner + recliner suite)
•
(3 seater twin recliner + recliner + recliner
suite), (2 seater twin recliner + recliner +
recliner suite), (3 seater twin recliner + 2.5
seater twin recliner + recliner suite), (2.5 twin
power recliner + 2 seater twin power recliner
suite)
•
(3 seater power recliner + power recliner +
power recliner suite), (2 seater power recliner
+ power recliner + power recliner suite), (3
seater power recliner + 2 seater power recliner
suite)
Modular / Corner Suite Configurations in both
leather and fabric (except for those products
that are part of the exclusions in ‘d’.:
•
Refers to 2 piece, 3 piece and 4 piece modular
suites with left hand facing, right hand facing
chaise + corner and console options
ii. 20% off all Recliners, Nordic Recliners and
Lift Chairs (except for those products that are
part of the exclusions in ‘d’.
d. Exclusions: 30.3.1, ELP, GCP and already
discounted products and WY fabrics.
e. Lounge suite orders cannot be split to create
separate sales.
f. Additional freight may apply dependant on
location, this will be advised at point of purchase.
*In-store refers to La-Z-Boy Furniture Gallery and
La-Z-Boy Gallery stores only.
2. General Terms
The following general terms and conditions apply to
all promotions and all sales of La-Z-Boy products
during any promotional period:

a. Making a purchase during a promotion is deemed
acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.
b. All promotional pricing discounts are off the
normal recommended retail price and available
during the promotion period while stocks last.
c. The Retailer may cancel, terminate, modify or
suspend or recommence a promotion or the terms
and conditions of any promotion at any time and for
any reason without notice.
d. The Retailer takes no responsibility for any
customer’s inability to participate in a promotion for
any reason.
e. Any decisions made by the Retailer in relation to
a promotion are final and no correspondence will be
entered into.
f. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Retailer,
its suppliers and licensors (including La-Z-Boy
Australia Pty Limited) and any of their personnel
(the "Relevant Parties") exclude all liability for any
loss (including any damage, claim, personal injury,
cost or expense) which is suffered or incurred by in
connection with the promotion.
g. La-Z-Boy Australia Pty Limited is not liable or in
any way responsible for the conduct,
representations, or the performance of obligations
of any other person (including without limitation any
retailer in respect of any promotion).
h. All personal information collected by the Retailer
during a promotion will be collected and stored in
accordance with the Privacy Act 1988 and the
Retailer’s privacy policy. You have the right to
access your personal information and request
correction of any errors in it pursuant to the Privacy
Act 1988. The Retailer may supply the personal
information of a customer obtained from that
customer to the Relevant Parties and such personal
information may be used by a Relevant Party in the
conduct of the promotion and to provide services
and marketing materials in the future.
i. All personal information collected by the Retailer
during a promotion will be collected and stored in
accordance with the Privacy Act 1988 and the
Retailer’s privacy policy. You have the right to
access your personal information and request
correction of any errors in it pursuant to the Privacy
Act 1988. The Retailer may supply the personal
information of a customer obtained from that
customer to the Relevant Parties and such personal
information may be used by a Relevant Party in the
conduct of the promotion and to provide services
and marketing materials in the future.

